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Campus buildings violate construction code

BY JIM GRAVF.LYN
|jk e Michigan and lake Superior
halls violate harrier-free construction
rules established by the Michigan State
Construction Code Commision in J 972.
according to most sources.
The two buildings, which house
Thomas Jefferson and William James
colleges, arc inrcc-siory structures with
out elevators, or even emergency ramps,
connecting the different levels.
Klevators arc a prime clement of bar
rier-free construction, and are specifically
required by Rule 427 of the "General
Rules of Construction Code Commission"
for public-use buildings with more than
one flobr. This rule states, “ Interior ac
cess to all levels required to be accessible
to handicapped persons shall be provided
by ramps...or elevators."
Meanwhile, physically disabled stu
dents at both WJC and TJC are presented
with extreme difficulties.
Al Parker, the wheelchair student
pictured on this page, has two choices
when he arrives at I.akc Superior Mall for
his class on the second floor: He can call
the WJC office upstairs and request a car
ry. whereupon office personnel round up
the necessary manpower; or he can wait
around at the bottom of the steps and
handle the round-up himself.
In either case, Al, and other wheel
chair students, must show up nearly a
half hour early, to assure timely atten
dance.
DaJccne Menning, Assistant Dean of
WJC, says, “ As I understand it, we are in
violation of state law."
And according to Randy Pacheco, a
student of WJC who spearheads the
physically disabled cause, "The law since
1974 has been that public facilities such
as this have to be updated into compli
ance with the Code. The University of
Michigan and Michigan State both re
ceived matching grants specifically for
that purpose.
We’re still waiting.”
When approached with the question
“ Are the two buildings in violation of
nate law?", Lora Robinson, Assistant to
the President, was definite:
“ Yes. Why not? The Code says we

should have elevators, and we don’t have
elevators, so we’re breaking the law
" le t's put it this way: If wc had the
money, we’d put in elevators. It’s just
what happens in so many legislatures.
They pass a law requiring something, and
then they don't pass a law funding the
first law.”
But Bob Fansler, Director of Plan
ning and Construction, thinks that both
buildings arc exempt from compliance
because they were built prior to 1972,
when the barrier-free construction rules
were legislated.
“ Wc arc not in violation of the Caxle,
because there is a grandfather clause stat
ing that buildings already in existence do
not have to upgrade, unless there is a fifty
percent restructuring or use change.’’
lie has requested, though, in the
Capital Outlay Budget for the last two
years, funds for elevators.
Fansler, however, is unable to state
for certain whether or not the extensive
remodeling of lake Superior Mali in the
past two years qualifies as a $0% change.
If it does, then the hall falls within the
jurisdiction of the Construction Code
Commission's rules, regardless.
"Two years ago,” declares Assistant
Dean Menning, "the entire basement
floor, a third of the building, was restruc
tured as far as design and function. In
addition, the other two floors have been
extensively remodeled. But there has
been no provision for barrier-free con
struction."
flank Mai, administrative assistant at
WJC and the man in charge of rehabili
tation programs, thinks that there are
more important issues involved here than
whether or not the lack of elevators is
a violation of the Code.
"Whether it is or not. it’s a question
here of discriminating against people who
have physical disabilities.
“ IVe already had one student trans
fer to another college this term, because
of the inaccessibility of lake Superior,
and one student dropped out of school
completely because he couldn’t nego
tiate the stairways.
"We are depriving them of educa
tion.”

Student Gov't plans
boycott support
higher education are damaging to the
quality of education.”
Grand Valley wili be joining SAI.T
Following up its endorsement last
week of the class boycott and rally in and MMFSA in presenting the following
lansing sponsored by the Students As demands to the state legislature I) Im
sociated for l-owcr Tuition (SALT) and mediate freeze on tuition rates, 2) A re
the Michigan Higher Fducation Students duction of student costs to a level afford
Association (MFMSA) on Wednesday, able to all. 3) Restoration of quality edu
October 13, the GVSC Student Congress cation at all colleges and universities in
has been utilizing its resources to organize the state, 4) Fhmination of alleged
the Grand Valley campus toward provid bureaucratic waste of money for higher
ing a good turn out for the event. Ac education; and 5) Full participation in
cording to Student Congress President the governing processes affecting students
Bob Fitrakis, the Congress is planning to in Michigan. Fitrakis added that “ the
spend from $4<K) to $500.
problem is especially acute at Grand
Plans include chartering a bus, dis Valley.” Me further agreed that many of
tributing 2.000 flyers, and putting up (•rand Valley’s fiscal problems were in
posters around the campus. I hev have part due to proportionately greater fundalso been availing themselves of the news tng given to institutions “ which seem to
media with a full page ad in the lan- tic more popular in l-ansing. We will
thorn, interviews with Boh Fitrakis on demand an end to this kind of favori
WSKX. and news releases to local radio tism."
stations and the Grand Rapids Press.
Fitrakis concluded that he expected
Also, added Fitrakis, "I've appointed around 100 CVSC students to attend the
Karl Novak as faculty liason to cultivate rally in lamsing and possibly as many as
support among the faculty and a Direc 200. The Student Congress, he said, is
considering chartering «IiuthC7 bias \* 1 hi
tor of Fduration to compose propagsr.
da." Novak .stated that the faculty “ is bus is almost filled") and car pools are
being very responsive to the boycott in being set up with reimbursement for gas
the respect that most feel that cuts m being offered to drivers.
BY MARION BAITS
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Lanthorn Editorial

Let's support the class boycott
Ever since the fact spattering issue of
GVSC's metamorphosis to a "u n ive rsity"
fla s h e d across Lanthorn pages last spring
students have been cognizant of the degree to
which our impotent little section of the
state has been slighted w ith regard to state
funds.
The Grand Rapids area does not recieve
its share of higher education monies, although
■

.
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Page Two
with Gravelyn
free construction?
I was introduced to AI Parker, the wheel
chair student pictured on the front page, on
the second floor of Lake Superior Hail. We
talked for twenty minutes, set a date for pic
ture-taking^ and then I was ready to leave.
Go. Depart. I'm a busy editor. It was
time for me to play investigative journalist
and make a quick exit, you see. I had the
skeleton of a story, there, and was anxious to
fill in the flesh and blood of it; anxious to get
to the heart of it.
And ignorant of and insensitive to the
guts of it.
Ignorant and insensitive I would probably
have remained, too, having a natural procli
vity for those states; but then, right as I was
to bustle away after Pulitzer Prize-winning
clues, right as I wanted to go places and meet
people, and do things, crucial things, A l asked
me to help carry his wheelchair down the
stairs.
He asked me to wait there un til another
person came along, so two o f us could carry
his wheelchair down the stairs.
I waited.

Lanthorn

N e w lo g o !
We don't like the GVSC logo. (You didn't know we had
one?) It was changed a little more than a year ago to a " V "
inside a "G " around a leaf. No ferocious tigers, no roaring
lions or taloned eagles, or "lakers," whatever they are-a leaf.
We suggest that this creation by Lanthorn artist Rick Holzgen
would be more inspiring. How about it?
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by Garry Trudeau

m
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sophisticated,
complicated,
technological
world of 1976, higher education has become
so necessary it's basic.
Instead of chopping programs, the state
should instead be expanding and adding pro
grams - supporting an understanding of this
mess of a world. We need people who can
understand.
Because if somebody doesn't comprehend
this pot soon, before it boils, it's gonna be hot
for all of us.
But we support it w ith reservations. Bob
Fitrakis has spent $400.00 on support of this
rally, and deserves a chance; but we hope the
more elemental problem of GVSC's particular
com plaint w ill not be lost in the shuffle.
Remember down in Lansing that equal in
importance to the issue of more state funds
is the issue - our issue - of more equitable
allocation of state funds.

it pays more than its share.
For next week Wednesday, the 13th, stu
dents are being asked to boycott their classes
and, if possible, attend a Lansing rally of liketruant students from all over the state to
lobby for more state support fo r higher ed
ucation in Michigan.
We support the boycott, and the rally.
Even Mr. Magoo can see that in our
<* ■
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Dorm itories present resident programs series
BY MARK SKYTTA
There are various activities, programs, and
seminars being planned this term for students living
in the dorms. In combatting the "lack of anything
positive to do” syndrome, planners are coming up
with some interesting ideas for everyone, not just
dorm students. U st weekend, Kistler Mall hosted
what hopefully is only the first Saturday night cof
fee house. Live entertainment and interesting people
made for a pleasant evening. If things work out,
"The Traveling Program Show”, as it is billed, will
be a regular feature hosted by all the hails.
Brother and sister weekend, which was orig
inally planned for October 8th thru the 10th has
been postponed until October 22-24 because of the
all-school party and other conflicting activities.
However, a roller skating party is still on for Oct
ober 8 and wiii go on again when brother and sister
are here getting a treat out of some real college liv
ing
One regular program happening on Thurs
days that could prove to be highly interesting is the
pit sessions: student—administration rap sessions
which start at 4 pm and go on into dinner at the
Commons if necessary. Today the Kistler pit will
feature either Campus Police Chief Purl Cobb or
Student Congress President Bob Fitrakis. Copeland
Hall will host the following session.
Numerous Halloween parties are in planning
and the 4th floor of Kistler is holding a semi-for
mal dinner party on October 16, but if you want to
go you’ll have to get yourself invited. If you feci
left out of that you can invite yourself to the Wed
nesday evening Bible study in the Copeland men’s
lounge at 7pm.
Intra-mural sports, including bowling, soc
cer, racquet ball and touch football arc going full
force this term and organizers will be slating con
tests between the various floors, or other groups
wishing to participate An inter-building cheering
contest will be held during the Ferris-GVSC game
on Saturday.
Many seminars and rap sessions offering var
ied information or entertainment will be happening.
Robinson will be featuring a birth control
seminar for men at 7.30 on October 11, although
women might also want to attend. The same applies
to men regarding the women's birth control seminar
at 7 30 on October 13 at Kistler.
If you have poor study habits, problems tak
ing notes, managing time or whatever, you might

TM seminars offered
BY BRIAN DAWSON
Cindv Foresman, a Trancendental Meditation
instructor who plans to present a scries of lectures on
the TM program here at GVSC, gave an introductory
lecture October 5 at the Campus Center. Concerning
the nature of the program, Foresman stated, “ it (TM)
is a simple, natural technique which will give its prac
titioners both mental and physical relaxation.”
According to studies performed on respiration
and heart rate, as well as brain waves, TM is supposed
to produce a state of rest not unlike the deepest sleep
sutes.
"Studies concerning brain wave changes," said
Foresman, "have shown increases in both alpha
(which indicate a state of rest) and beta (indicating
a state of wakefulness) waves in the case of people
who practice TM."
Foresman also stated that the two human
brain hemispheres tend to work more harmoniously
in the case of TM practitioners, rather than in compe
tition. This resonance extends to the brain/CNS re
lationship as well. In addition to increasing mental
(still a tenuous claim), creative ability, and reduces
I /vi, according to Foresman, has grown in
popularity since its introduction by Maharishi Mahcsh
Yogi in 1958 to encompass over 800,000 users. This
figure includes 304b of all major league baseball
trams
For those interested, preparatory lectures
vmM he held on October IO I I 2 00 nr 7 00 p m in
die South Conference Room of the Campus Center.

benefit from one of the academic skill groups. There
the emphasis is on helping yourself and each other,
or finding out who can do what you can’t. These
will be happening at 8pm on October 11 in Cope
land and on October 13 in Robinson.
The values clarification groups might help
you discover where your head is. or if it has been in
the right place. Through psychological games and
discussion of life’s experiences, it is hoped that par
ticipants might gain a better understanding of any
thing they arc not sure about, or whether they can
be sure of anything. The discussion, which will take
the course of the participants’ interests, will happen
at 8pm on October 11 in Kistler and October 13 in

Copeland
On October 12 at 3pm, all halls will lie hold
ing women’s awarrnrvs groups. These could serve as
introduction to further women’s studies, with the
first few sessions being used partly to prepare facili
tators to carry the groups on
I hose wishing any further information on
dorm activities should contact Buzz 206 or any of
the individual dorm information desks. Again, all
students are encouraged to participate in any of
these programs. Too often, in many ways, the dorm
students become segregated from the rest of the
student body.

A n n A rb o r pre-grad stude n t
conference set for N o v e m b e r
BY DAVF WALKFR
For those seniors interested in some day going to
graduate school, the University of Michigan will lie offer
ing an all-day program called “The Michigan Scholar’s Fall
Conference,” o n Wednesday, November 3, in Ann Arbor.
According to CAS Assistant Dean Mary Sergcr,
bus transportation to the conference will be offered to
and from the GVSC campus free of charge for those
desiring to attend, the only charge being a $2 50 fee for
lunch and registration at the conference. "Fvcn if stu
dents want to cat at McDonald’s or something, they will
still have to pay the entire $2.50," Sccgcr emphasized.
The program itself will consist of a series of mee
tings. The first meeting will consist of talks given by Uni
versity personnel concerning graduate study, student sup
port, financial aid and getting admitted to graduate
schools.
The second session wiil see the participants brea
king up into groups according to their desired fields of
graduate study. At these smaller sessions, students will he

able to ask questions about their particular fields concer
ning specific admissions requirements and courses of
study.
Then, after a break for lunch, participants will be
asked to evaluate the sessions, and will lie allowed to set
tle any last-minute questions they might have.
According to Seegcr, there has been a lot of inter
est in the sessions, ‘‘Fvcn though the bus has to leave at
all interested GVSC students arc encouraged to attend. "I
around 60 people on it. It there is more interest this vear,
we’ll run two buses."
"However," Seegcr continued, "those interested in
attending the conference will have to get a registration
card from and back to the CAS Advising Center (B 128
Manitou) by October 15.’’
Seegcr also emphasized that even though the re
gistration is being handled on the GVSC campus by CAS.
all interested GVSC students are encouraged to attend "!
think that because there arc relatively few graduate
schools around Grand Valley, students here tend to be a
little naive about graduate schools anil getting into them."

Feminists sponsor film series
A film scries, sponsored by
GVSC Feminists and the Student
Activities Allocations Committee,
will be shown fall term on Wedncs
days at 4 and 8 pm. in room 132 in
I.akc Huron Hall, beginning Octo

ber 6 The senes is open to the
public free of charge
The films have been purposely
inter related by designers of the
series, and attempt to present a
political statement.

E n v iro n m e n ta l co a litio n p la n s p ro je c t
The Alliance for Clean Fnergy (ACE), a West Michigan coali
tion of organizations and individuals sharing concerns in energy
and environmental issues, will hold its first meeting on Thursday.
October 7 at 7:00 pm.
Persons interested should meet at the Omni-structure, lo
cated at the west end of the South Campus parking lot. where a
tour of alternative energy projects will begin. The tour will in
clude examination of the Omni-structure and of the Damus wind
mill in the Pear Orchard. Discussions and planning of ACK activi
ties and projects will take place after the tour.
Persons unable to attend the meeting that are interested in
ACE should contact Dan Andersen at TJC.

Films to he shown include:
"Underground," a statement of the
Weather Underground, "Murder of
Fred Hampton,” a documentary
about the works of Fred Hampton
and the Black Panther Party;
"Medium Cool," the story of the
1968
Democratic Convention;
"Zambizanga," concerning the An
golan struggle in 1961, "Punish
ment Park," a film showing the
effects of right-wing ideology upon
students. “ Hail to the Chief,” a
satire which was banned from the
U S. until recently, "Tout Va Bien”
focusing on a factory strike and its
effects."I j Salamandrc,"a portrait
of a young modern working wo
man. and "Walkabout," the story
of two European children aban
doned in the Australian outback
and found by a young aborigine.
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MUSIC »
Beautiful
Music
Recording
Service
LISTENING *
Rock

MODULE ADMINISTRATOR
SCHEDULING OFFICE
CAMPUS EVENTS PLANNING
STUDENT ALLOCATION
COMMITTEE
INFORMAL RECREATION
CAMPUS CENTER OPERATOR,
P.A.C. PRODUCTION
MANAGER

CONFERENCE CENTER
MEETING ROOMS
CATERING
ART GALLERY
SOCIAL ACTIVITY FACILITIES'
TELEPHONES

Jazz

Classical
Easy Listening
* LOUNGE *

CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES

I

BOOKSTORE

CRAFTS ROOM
r

YOUR HEAD QUARTERS FOR:
TEXTBOOKS
GENERAL READING BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COLLEGE IMPRINTED SOUVENIRS
RECORDS - GIFTS

FALL TERM
Mon. Tues. Fri.
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
DETROIT FREE PRESS & GRAND RAPIDS PRESS
CANDY, CIGARETTES, ICE CREAM, NOVELTY ITEMS

NEWLY REMODELED
DROP - IN CENTER FOR,
SEWING, DARKROOM,
BIKE REPAIR, BATIK,
SILK - SCREEN, ETC.

INFORMAL CLASSES
PHOTOGRAPHY
BATIK
SEWING
METAL JEWELRY
LEATHER
CALL - 647
FOR DATES & TIME

FALL TERM
Mon. Tues.
8:30 a.m.- 8.00 p.m.
Wed. Thurs. Fri.
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

CAMPUS CENTER
'WHERETHEACTION IS’

IANCES
GAMES ROOM
ALL NEW AMUSEMENT
GAMES - PIN BALL,
INDY 400. FOOSBALL,
ELECTRONIC ARCADE
ALSO PING-PONG
BILLARDS

COFFEE HOUSES
LECTURES
FILMS
CONFERENCES
PARTIES

C O U P O N
GOOD FOR CHECKING
OUT ONE TIME FREE
MONOPOLY
CHESS
PLAYING CARDS
CHECKERS

SNACK BAR
HARDY’S GRILL
M 7:30 a.m.- 9:00 p.m ., m
SAT’ - SUN.
12:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
STANLEYS
ALA-CARTE LINE
MON. * FRI.
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
MON,- FRI.

iOOD FOR A FREE SMALL
CUP OF COFFEE IN THE
SNACK BAR

CAMPUS
INFORMATION
CENTER
IJVNTHORN
O R G A N IZ A T IO N S ^ # * :
INFORMATION &
A
SERVICES
WSRX - WGVC RADIO
STUDENT CONGRESS

K vt**"*^ * • * • • • • • • • « « • »•
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INFORMAL LOUNGE AREA
CONCESSION STAND
VENDING MACHINES
LOCKERS
C C THEATER
COLOR T.V.

|
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Fea tures ///I I ///I I //Seeger's D om e performance
deserved standing ovation
BY GUY LARSEN

L a n th o rn p h o to b y T o m S u m n n

Seeger opened the Dome Production sea
son o f concerts with a bandclapper's delight.

Performing A rts Center
launches first productions
BY CLARISSA LACK
The Performing Arts Center
(PAC) held auditions last week for
two plays to be produced this term.
"Everyman," a medieval morality
play, is directed by Roger Ellis and
opens November 11. Michael Birtwhistle is directing Edward Albee's
play "Seascape," which opens on
December 1.
Though the PAC is now a per
manent institution on the GVSC
campus, there is still a question as
to whether or not it will successful
ly unite the theatre students of
CAS and TJC.
The cast for "Seascape" is Ray
Vrazel, Anne Wilford, Daniel Chi
chester,
and
Karen Goodwin.
There is a cast of 15 for "Every
man" with major roles played by
Wayne Kaatz, Mary Fraaz, Robert
Krul and Tom Snyder.
Students at the auditions held
views on the PAC varying from "a
big farce" to "a good idea." One
"strictly CAS" student believes that
"it will take at least two years be
fore we can really work together."
"The problem may be the d if
ferent methods of teaching in TJC
and CAS," according to another
CAS theatre major. " I feel that stu
dents team from Ellis by experience
and from Birtwhistle by watching
professionals."

This view is contrary, however,
to students who enjoy "more free
dom in choice of different plays
and directors." According to a TJC
graduate, "You can learn a lot by
working with different directors."
Another theatre student from
CAS states that the new people
hired in the PAC are very talented
and easy to work w ith ." These new
people are Ruth Brown, John
Nadon, and Byron Smith.
The PAC is still in a trial stage,
but as pointed o u t,"It'll work if the
students work together." A differ
ent student suggested that the PAC
should do "some plays with more
female roles."
October 11 and 12, elections
will be held for the Performing Arts
Center Student Theatre Committee.
Students elected will meet regularly
with the Theatre Director, Michael
Birtwhistle, to advise on planning
and policies in the PAC. O f the
three elected, one will represent
CAS, one TJC, and one student will
be the objective member.
The candidates for the com m it
tee are: Jim Gilkison, Robert Krul,
Mary Beth Gregor, Cindy Stevens,
Penny Victor, and John Yannelli.
All interested students may vote on
Monday and Tuesday from 8 :3 0
am till noon. Ballots are available
from the PAC secretary in 147
CFAC

crowd was reserved, but the stand
ing ovation that greeted Bob Seeger
and the Silver Bullet Band changed
my mind.
During the two hour Seeger
concert, I was treated to the most
fantastic exhibition of "chair danc
ing" ever at the Dome. The crowd
was really into it.
The opening songs were real
hand clappers w ith great guitar
work from Robby Robins & Super
Sax by " A lto Reed" & Charlie
Martin on drums.

The fieldhouse opened its doors
at 7:30 Sunday night for GVSC's
first concert "under the Dome,"
and 1700 folks boogied to the
sounds of Bob Seeger & Angel.
Angel, a band originally from
Washington D.C. and more recently
from Los Angelos, opened the
show.
Angel had a very unique open
ing w ith a monstrous flying " A "
(Angel's symbol) rising over the
stage to a fan fair from backstage.
With an explosion of sound,
Seeger slowed the pace with a
Angel hit the stage. This high ener
song about stardom, "T u rn the
gy R&R hand seems to be molded
Page," an easy number featuring
after Kiss, w ith coiffured hair, five
Bob on keyboards.
inch platforms, skin tight satin cos
Then he picked up a tambour
tumes, ad a phallus mike.
ine and jacked the tempo back up
Their best song was "A n y Way
w ith a song from the album "Night
You Want It," which featured Grey
Moose," to be released in three
G ivffria on a long keyboard solo.
weeks.
But Punky Meadow started "Feel
ing Right” w ith a Bud and a guitar
The stage lighting was extreme
solo that was, indeed, punky. Or
ly good, but burned out just before
worse.
the encore. But w ith the lighting
The members of Angel do try
fixed by GVSC's house electrician,
to please:
about a dozen drum
Seeger was called back.
sticks went into the audience, and
A lto Reed climbed 20 feet to
they must lose 10 pounds per show
the top of the PA speakers to belt
from strutting.
But their "punk
out the last number.
rock" just d id n 't go over well here
A ll in all, Seeger made a fine
at GVSC.
show and set the tempo for a
A t first, I thought perhaps the
super year.

Susanne
Hedstrom
show s
h o w to
lose
w e ig h t
BY PAT LEUTSCHER
Don't you think it's about time you got rid of those extra
pounds you've been carrying around? There is a successful meth
od of doing just that and Suzanne Hedstrom can show you how.
Last spring Hedstrom held a weight control clinic at GVSC and
all the members did lose weight, on an average of a pound a week
and kept it off. Starting on October 4, another clinic is being o f
fered through the Counseling Center so more overweight people
can do the same.
Using the book, Slim Chance in a Fat World, by Richard
Stuart and Barbara Davis, Hedstrom has a different approach to
weight loss. It's not a crash diet but rather a flexible exchange
plan along with exercise (if you wish) and some behavior tips.
A t the first meeting members discussed different diets they
had tried and also how they had gained those extra pounds. One
member, an ex-smoker, had gained 25-30 pounds because of her
abandoned habit. She had attended the previous clinic and had
lost 20 pounds but said she wanted to lose a few more.
Another member said she felt she was active enough but just
couldn't balance out her food problem. Most expressed a desire
to change their eating habits. As one member put it, "I never
thought anyone could eat a whole handful of cookies in one sit
ting and now I've turned into a cookie monster."
No one can iose weight for you, but somehow being with oth
er people who have the same desire, seems to make it sound just
a bit easier.
»
The clinic will be held on Mondays from 3-4:30 pm in the
Counseling Center. Due to late advertising, Hedstrom says she is
still taking new members.
J
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ATTENTION GVSC
SKIERS!

THE FIRST DISASTER MOVIE
WHERE EVERYBODY DIES

(la u g h in g )

a v e L o a d s o / E » « w > /r

HAIR
Super
Haircutting

CABERFAE’S
Season Pass Plan
only $89°°
I f purchased before
Oct. 30
BEST SKIING IN MICHIGAN

tw o w eeks
only!

atlast-

WITH THIS
EN TIR E AD
ONE TICKE

•_ * 1 -2 :

_

£ c'

J o s e p h B olognaw Stockard C h a n n in g

one
w eek
only!

I couW munter her in front of your eyes and
you couldn't prove it,” said the master
criminal to the master detective.
And so the game began...

f o € f f a *
Ski Rnsort

NORTHTOWN 2

END
I O f THE

"Just west of Woodland Mall"
949-9350

V MNfKtO- 4

DI0G A M E ^ . _ ,

t

t

R o b e rt S h a w - J o h n V o ig h tJ> « T,c" T5t 1 *—
Ja c q u e lin e S iss e t
"

*

2nd and final week!
WAR STORIES
w

f T

plus

A S H ’D

//I

IT'S“MvWHT WITHAMOC Rcaod

$ IR E C B U i
|

■

REGULARLY MEN S4. M / k

^

«

<■«'« ’ ■“ $ 1 . 0 0

| WITH THIS AD-ANY SHOW

'o ff

Fantasy
in Blue'"
wl t h

■ A

|* A A T m

1 d re a T ru

SAVOY 2

art.DOWNTOWN

4 3 i- 4 1 » Q

MARX BROS.

|2NOW

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA’

PM

O ct. 8-14
MONDAY NIGHTS
STUDENTS only $1.75
4 5 6 -7 /8 C

1 M C L4 I\E DC. f . C .

SPAC{A V A IL A B L E

CAMWS

view

APAWMEMTS

cm
9 9 5 -U > 7 &

O fL
q j^ - ( tT T T

TUB coo

LU
&IH) {to
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Pub Crawling

Workshop
ready to
get rolling

withthe

M ace
Last Tuesday evening had one of
the most beautiful sunsets; seems
every Tuesday is like that. But this
one we headed straight into pn our
way to Grand Haven to D R IN K and
DROWN.
McFarland lit his pipe and the
shark pointed it's nose west on
M-45 toward the "Coast Guard
O ity " and the HARBOR INN.
Our six pack gone and Mc
Farland's pipe out, we giggled our
way to the fro nt door, only to be
" o u t grinned" by big Mike Taino,
former GVSC football player and
English 102 classmate, now boun
cer at the Harbor Inn,
We asked for Jim Wayne, the
manager. Mike graciously ushered
us to the bar by the scruffs of our
necks.
Our congenial host, "J.W .",
tried to explain 'D rin k and Drown'
amidst the merry din of GVSC
students, clinking glasses, an occas
ional "oopschlagan," and a most
exceptional sound system.
"D rin k and D row n" is every
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day according to J.W., Tuesday and
Thursday being college night (no
cover charge w ith an I.D. card) and
Wednesday ladies night (ladies free,
drags excluded).
"D rin k and D row n" means beer
is 25 cents a glass and 50 cents for a
shot of tequilla. Pitchers are a buck
from eight to ten and then go up to
$1.50, McFarland was in heaven, or
as close as he'll ever get.
The 'In n ' features live music
mostly mellow rock on the order
of the Doobie Brothers, Yes, and
Genisis.
The performers change
weekly.
Everyone was boogieing to the
beats of 5 - 7 0 (the band's name!)
including McFarland, the only man
I know who boogies on his hands
and knees.
McFarland's downfall
came
when J.W. introduced us to the
Inn's favorite drink, the "Abagood"
or "A vag oot," I'm not sure which.
It consists of brandy floated on top
of peppermint schnapps, and costs
only fifty cents.
This drink is consumed in a
ritualistic fashion, one member of
the group gives a sincere toast, and
then the whole group throws the
drink down in one gulp and shouts
"Oopschlagen!!"
McFarland and I toasted history
205, 206, every intro course, TJC,
CAS, WJC, C IV and all it's mod
ules, the Grad School, and we
were even to the point of "oopschlagening” SAGA—a sure sign of
fatigue.
McFarland's
hands-and-knees
act must have caught on, because
I saw a few people getting into it.
One guy I tried to interview said
something incoherent about lizards,
and kept on going.
S u fficien tly' drunk (and, yes.
somewhat drowned) the great red
shark headed back to M -45 east,
and rest.
N ext week. . .Mace & McFarland
go on a grape-stomping color tour

T a k e a Fly to L u n c h ?

Environmental Problem
BY BETH KELONEVA
It appears that GV has an en
vironmental problem. Every place
on campus, people find themselves
being rudply persued by pesky flies.
Whether eating in the Campus Cen
ter or participating in dance class,
those flies are right there.
According to CAS associate
biology professor Norman Leeling,
the flies are simply seeking a warm
er environment due to the cold
weather.
Professor Leeling also
agreed that indeed the flies had ap
peared very bothersome and have
managed to invade his office on the
second flo o r of Leu t it Hall. " !
keep a fly swatter handy on my
desk and try to keep one swat
ahead of them ," he commented.
Professor Leeling also men
tioned that the farm area around

Grand Valley is very condusive to
fly growth. He did point out the
interesting fact that there are ac
tually fewer flies now than there
were in the summer; there just ap
pear? as though there were more
due to their mass migration in
doors."
His suggestion for dealing w ith
the flies range from patience, since
they w ill all die o ff naturally in a
few weeks anyway, to using 'Tan
glefoot' fly paper. In the meantime
keep all decomposing organic mat
ter in public places well disposed
of, “ a drop of water and one crumb
are enough to keep a fly alive and
happy."
Unless the situation changes in
the near future, it appears that the
bookstore w ill be doing a 'landoffice' business in flyswatters.

BY LEIGHTON KASEEM
KURTIS SINGLETON
The Jazz Workshop is ready to
get moving, and extends an open in
vitation to any and all interested
folk.
The workshop's purpose is to
make students more aware of the
meaning and practical aspects of
jazz. Run by students, it w ill pro
mote concert freebees and light
lectures that deal w ith every possi
ble side of jazz.
There is also a workshop ensem
ble which gives eager musicians a
chance to express themselves. This
outlet w ill make for a better under
standing of jazz and creativity.
To date, these musicians w ill
be back this term:
Leo Porter,
Mike Crawford, Mark "piano man"
Zyla, and John Breen.
Jazz has a vocal side ranging
from gospel to soul to rhythm &
blues.
The workshop singers in
clude Ray and Alvin Ward, Pat
Allen, Carnell Harris, Danny Jackson, and Cornelius James.
Meetings w ill be listed in the
Clear Hooter.

W olfsohn / Flux Delux Concert
a cordial evening at Louis A rm stro n g
BY GUY LARSEN
Louis Armstrong Theater was
the setting for Friday night's Dan
iel Wolfsohn, Flux Delux concert.
The three-hour concert was si
mulcast over GVSC radio station,
WSRX, to an audience of about
1,500 listeners.
The promise of "th e sweetest
change in to w n " was honored by
giving the patrons two Tootsie
Rolls as change at the 97 cent con
cert.
Wolfsohn opened the show on
the acoustic 6-string with a Dylan
tune, followed by a diddy written
by Chuck Berry.
Woifson then
switched to piano for the first ori
ginal numbers of the evening,
"Meeting Across the River" and
"Findings Reminder."
Daniel set the tone of the very
cordial evening w ith asides to the
radio and theater audience.
He
mentioned at one point that fearing
an assault o f produce, he had prac
ticed ducking all afternoon, and
could "m ake it to the p it in 216 sec
onds and save the guitar."
Daniel's style is close to Bruce
Spring Stein. His vocals are rather
throaty and urbanal. However, he

was suffering from a chest coid and
his range was slightly lim ited.
Upon being called back for an
encore, Wolfsohn found himself
minus a pick, but that was no
problem.
Daniel covered w ith a
M onty Hall routine, offering $50
for the first
medium fine pick
brought to the stage."
Several
fellow visitors offered their picks
almost at once.
The second set offered Flux
Delux, an extremely versatile group
playing music by such writers as
Bob
Masley, Jimmy
Hendrix,
George Dookes, and, o f course,
themselves.
Tim Loke plays an impressive
lead guitar. Brian Goodwin is the
lead singer, with a super vocal
range and bass player, John Muller,
beats out that rhythm on the
drums.
"Y ou're So Right" was the first
original piece, followed by Masiey's
"B ackbiter."
Loke's lead guitar
on "B ackbiter" was a marvelous b it
o f guitar picking, and left no doubt
as to his ability.
The Sighting o f Flux Deiux'f
full stage set was well done, w ith a
m yriad o f subtle colors flowing

across the cyciorama.
Wolfsohn joined FLux Delux
for the third and final set, and after
tuning up sang the lead vocal for
"H ardluck S tory." The next song
was Greg Allman's "Please Call
Home." The lead guitar, of course,
was fantastic-as were the vocals
of Wolfsohn and Goodwin.
Kenny's (a member of the audi
ence) birthday was celebrated with
"Changes" and Dan's congratula
tions.
"H o t Date with the New
Messiah" featured John Muller's
excellent drum solo.
A hearty sound of applause
brought the boys back with one of
the better songs of the evening,
"Hay Man." Even the crowd got
into the show, singing along with
great gusto.
Daniel did a Neil Young song
or the piano, and a quick belt o f
Southern Com fort (for medical pur
poses only) finished the show.
Louis Armstrong Theater pro
vided the intimacy needed to make
the evening sc delightfully cordis!
that GVSC should look forward to
concerts from LA T.
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GENEVA M IN ISTR Y
introduces. • •

presents
M

The 1976 77 Premier Series opens its season on October
23rd w ith Woody Allen's "Play It Again Sam,” performed by
United Stage. A ll the events w ill be held at 8:15 P.M. in the
intimate Louis Armstrong Theatre here on campus, w ith the
exception of the events on December 5 and May 13. The
December 5th performance of "The Medium” and "The Tele
phone” w ill be a matinee at 3 P.M. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre. On May 13, 1977, Woody Herman and His Orches
tra w ill appear during GVSC's annual "B andarraylH ” at 8:30
P.M. in the Colleges' domed Fieldhouse. This year's exciting
schedule is as follows:
OCTOBER 23

United Stage presents "P L A Y IT
AGAIN SAM”

DECEMBER 2,3,4,5

GVSC in a ffilia tio n w ith the
Opera Association of Western
Michigan presents "T H E M E D I
UM” and "T H E TELEPHONE”
THE GRAND RAPIDS SYMPH
ONY w ith soloist G uillerm o
Fierens
Solo Dancer D A N IE L NAGRIN
THE C HARLIE BYRD TRIO
WOODY HERMAN AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

JAN UAR Y 15

MARCH 5
APRIL 16
MAY 13

Reformed Church Campus M inister
Drop in and g e t acquainted

262 Lake Huron Ha!! ext. I l l

'-*33

SUfrlDIS

76-77

Sherwin ‘Chic’ Broersma

I

A ®

You may purchase your season tickets at the GVSC
Bookstore concession stand, in Grand Rapids at G rinnell's
in Rogers Plaza, Steketee's Downtown and Eastbrook.

Price Only &12.C0

What's Happened to

RECORD PRICES
COME EARL Y FOR BEST SELECTION

Besins Toda
Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP’s! Top artists!
GET YOUR FAVORITES AT

BIG DISCOUNTS

CAMPUS BOOT
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around
the
dom e
w ith C o rk y M einecke
It's about time.
Enough of all these exibi
tions, high wires that knock
down footballs, maniac passers
and ho—hum opponents (NE
Illinois). It's time for the G LI AC
and, what naturally follows,
many cases of the irregular heart
beat.
Through four weeks of par
tial anom inity (to the students,
at least), the team has regained
togetherness,
character
and,
more im portantly, four wins and
a ranking in the top ten of the
N A IA Division II.
Now it's back home and a
time to get extra nasty.
The defense has been toge
ther a long time and it shows.
They've always had the reputa
tion of being heavy hitters, but
it has been an especially tough
un it to crack now that they've
got the hang of the zone defense.
They're quite a crew. The
meanest o f the mean is two-time
A ll- G U A C defensive end Den
nis Dermeyer, who's been stom
pin' everyone on the block for
four years now, and the ever
present middle linebacker Tim
Maki.
Manning the trenches are
Mack Lofton and the man who
has eased the pain of Tim H ill's
departure,
muscleman
Daryl
U U U U C II.
Kevin Graves (end),
Doug Reed (rover), and a big o l'
teddy bear of a linebacker,
Danny Jackson, have also been
known to swat down a few
people on occasion.
Then, if you've managed
to avoid all of those people,
there's three senior defensive
backs (Al Ward, Larry Reed and
Dan Gunder) known for their
thievery and tenaciousness. I
like Ward's style. There's no
sense intercepting a pass unless
you plan on going at least 100
yards.
Any success the offense en
joys depends on the interior
linemen which has a strong fo u n 
dation in the person of center
Bill Hudson.
My good buddy
Ralph Schefferly tells me that
no one has whipped
he's been around, and Ralph
doesn't go around saying crazy
things.
The passing attack is ade
quate, strengthened by the addi
tion of Tony Cramatie who joins
experienced old hands Tim O'Cal

Lakers are 4 -0 g o in g into h o m e o p e n e r aga in st Ferris

GV, Hosford thum p NE III. 26-0
BY IMVK KINTIGH
Jamie Hosford and a chargedup defense were all the Lakers
needed to defeat an outmanned
Northeastern Illinois, 2 6 - 0 last
Saturday in Chicago.
Hosford carried the ball 25
times for 151 yards, and the Laker
defense held Northeastern to 95
yards of total offense.
Grand Valley dominated the
game on the scoreboard and statis
tically as they rolled up 407 yards
of offense. Quarterback B ill Mc
Donald was 4 for 9 passing, good
fo r 106 yards.
It was the defense that brought
smiles to Laker coach, Jim Harkema. Safety Dan Gunder picked
o ff two of the four interceptions
credited to Grand Valley. It was
the fourth straight game Gunder
has had at least one interception.
Grand
Valley
opened
the
scoring by taking the opening kick
off, with Hosford capping the long
drive on a two yard plunge into the
endzone.

Dennis Dermyer's fumble at the
Northeastern 35 yard line set up
the second Laker touchdown. Hos
ford's one-yard dive gave him his
second TD of the game and exten
ded the Laker lead to 13-0.
One of the most exciting plays
of the game came early in the
second half as Laker quarterback
McDonald h it split end Tony Cram
atie for a 40 yard scoring pass, cap
ping a 75 yard drive and extending
the lead, 2 0 -0 .
Freshman Roland Stair scored
his first touchdown as a Laker to
close ou t the scoring, w ith little
over a minute remaining.
The only sour note for the
Lakers was the 12 penalty flags
thrown at them for well over a
hundred yards in penalties. Despite
completely dominating the game,
Grand Valley did not look sharp. If
they expect to win a GLIAC
championship and a post-season
invitation, the mistakes w ill have
to stop.

jsisik_____________

NOTES: Saturday's game was a
homecoming for offensive guard
Steve Jazwiec and fullback Warren
McKinney.
Jazwiec is a former
A ll American for Wright Junior
College of Chicago. Jazwiec was
the Laker offensive Captain Satur
day. McKinney also came to the
Lakers via Wright Junior College.
He almost missed the trip to Chi
cago though. It seems McKinney
lives in Grand Rapids and is a little
bashful about asking others for
rides.
The bus was completely
loaded, the coaches were looking at
their watches wondering if M cK in
ney would make it. Then o ff in the
distance a taxicab was spied spee
ding across campus. Sure enough
there was Warren , late and alot
poorer for having had to take the
taxi.
If the Lakers continue to
schedule Northeastern many of the
fans and players wonder if they
shouldn't be asked to find a better
facility to play on. If not perhaps
they should be asked to play at
Grand Valley each year. It would
be safer for the Laker players.

I.inthorn photo by Thomas Sumner
An unidentified member o f the GVSC soccer club is shown here trying to
elude a Northwood Institute defender in Saturday's 6-2 loss to the North
men. The takers also fell to Grand Rapids Bible College that afternoon,

3- 1.

football
schedule
Sept.

Oct.

laghan and Dale Jeske. It has also
helped that qu
Bultema is now throwing more
spirals and iess knuckleballs.
Which brings me to my fav
orite subject - The Pet R o c k Jamie Hosford, who's been the
offense, period.
Give the ball
to Jamie and he'll run over two
or three tacklers and around
a couple more.
And then there's Bigfoot,
Roger McCoy, who'll probably
k ic k ............and lose a football in
the weeds sometime this season,
probably this Saturday.
If I were you, I w ouldn't

The Laker opponent for this
Saturday's home opener w ill be a
surprising Ferris.
Ferris defeated
Northeastern earlier this season by
a 3 8 - 0 count, and then last Satur
day they upset a highly regarded
Wayne State 2 0 -12 .
If Grand Valley makes as many
mistakes against Ferris as they did
at Northeastern, Ferris may be able
to pull their second upset of the
season.

Nov

II
IK
25
2
9
16
23
30
6
13

at Grand Rapids JC*
al Michigan Tech
at Franklin fin d !
al Northeastern ill
FERRIS STATE
at Saginaw Valley
at Hillsdale
NO RTHW O OD
W A Y N E STA TE**
NO RTHERN M IC H .

**Parents Day

•Exhibition

T k id Information
tamllv Sn m

I’m * — 1M

114 fo o l hall and hack el hall fan te M

Individual Sladrni Paw — SIB
114 f o o th ill jn d havkethall gamcM

To order Ilc U b — »ri*e or rail
Ralph M uvhrechiv
Tick cl Manager
( * in p u t C cniei
Grand Valiev Scale Collegev
A llendale. M ich^an 4WMII

I.inthorn photo by Rex D. Larsen
Carey Goldenhurv sends d ie frisbee winging towards teammate Chuck
Eggeiding in GVSC's Ultim ate Frisbee team ’s loss to nationally ranked
last Saturday.

(M A I R 9 5 -M II. e»i 242

Get your

tickets now

7:30
1:30
2:00

1:30
1:30
1:30
2:00

1:30
i :30
1:30
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Baseball team will have new face next spring
BV CORKY MEINECKE
Last season, the Grand Valley
baseball team labored through a
season full of injuries, mistakes and
losses (17 out of 24 games). And,
like so many losing teams, they de
veloped a terrible attitude about
baseball and each other, in general.
Needless to say, it was a time
to clean house. And that's exactly
what head coach Phil Regan did.
He has swept away all of the play
ers who'd become used to losing
and hauled in 19 ballplayers who,
according to their records, have a
particular fondness in winning.
"The biggest thing we had to
do,” Regan said, "was completely
redo our infield.
There were a

ing his high school team to a state
lo t of little things that we weren't
championship.
Bryan Wright
doing that cost us quite a few
pitched
his
Ravenna
team to the
games.”
finals in Class C last year and in the
Heading the list of imports for
summer won 19 games for his
the infield is Grand Rapids' Junior
Connie
Mack team.
College transfer Whitey Johnson
And the list goes on: Rennie
who hit a hefty .346 at third base
Jefferson,
Guy
Fultch,
Dave
fo r the Raiders last season. Gary
DeVaney, Phil Marrow, Gary Ras
Fires, also a transfer from JC,
mussen and numerous others. Add
seems to have first dibs on the
to that old hats like Scott Vanshortstop position.
Dyken, Stacey Bosworth, Randy
Kelly Colby, a .500 hitter in
August, Chris Furgerson and Bob
high school, and Glen Oaks transfer
Cameron,
to name a few and things
Ed Norris, who h it over .300 last
look fairly optomistic.
year give the Lakers something
The old and the new w ill get a
they didn't have last spring...a
chance to show their stuff this af
dependable second baseman.
ternoon
in a scrimmage against
The new pitchers are led by
angular Mike Doom, a crafty south Aquinas at Valley Field.
paw who recorded 14 wins in lead-

TheTeachingsofJoseCuervo

Howtog
the iuices
flowing.’
.I

tfflS
ln m o

GVSC WINNERS
AG AIN ST FERRIS
3f d singles, Deb Goldstein
6th singles, Tina Scholten
3rd doubles, Jan Friesema-Sally
Miller
GVSC WINNERS
AGAINST NORTHWOOD

1st singles,
2nd singles,
3rd singles,
4 th singles,
5th singles,
6th singles,
1st doubles,
2nd doubles,
3rd doubles,

l\z\)e

Linda Franklin
Barb Maass
Deb Goldstein
Sally M iller
Jan Friesema
Tina Scholten
S cholten-Franklin
Miller-Maass
Green—Waiters

you

seen

W om ens tennis
show s im provem ent
BY M AR G AR ET O'DWYER
A split w ith Ferris and Northwood last week indicated to the
womens' tennis team that the
clouds are finally clearing from it's
2 - 7 record of last fall and that the
netters are beginning to jell with
experience.
Despite a 6—3 loss to Ferris
Saturday, Coach Ford was encour
aged w ith the team's performance.
Grand Valley forced one Ferris
player in to a tie breaker and lost
tw o fights by close, 6 - 4 scores, in
a match which could have gone
either way.
Monday's home meet w ith
Northw ood brought the first league
win to Grand Valley, a 9—0 deci
sion.
Two Lakers, Tina Schoiten and
Jan Friesema, are unbeaten this
season. Scholten has won three
straight at sixth singles, while
Friesema owns an identical string
at fifth flig h t singles. Scholten also
is w ith o u t a loss in doubles compe
tition .
Deb Goldstein and Sally M iller
are looking strong as well - each
has won tw o of three contests.
The Lakers take a time out
from G LIAC com petition Saturday
to host Central Michigan at 1i a.m.
League action resumes Wednesday
w ith a 2 p.m. home meet against
Wavne State

dn

htis M / P /Y

I 'd

The best way to get the juices flowing is to get
plugged into the best tequila. Jose Cuervo White.
Because Jose Cuervo is the premium white tequila I
And it has been since the first day it was made in 1795.1
Then the rest is simple. Just get plugged into the!
best juices Take orange juice, for example. Or grapej
fruit, or pineapple. Or whatever.

,!MP0RT^

VAHIUY
A re
‘SPACE STILL AVAILABLE
$75 per month

A4ut
m

UTILITIES PAID
(
’ TFntHLA aomOOF IMPORTED ANOBOTTLEDBV C 1976 HEUBLElN IN C . HARTFCRO CONN

south of campus • next to the water tower
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M e n s tra ck a n d field

Still no track
in sight fo r G V S C
BY TOM RADEMACHER

GVSC Track Coach Bill Clingcr

L«mhom photo by e> Unm

Friday. October H
7:45 p jn . Volleyball. GVSC at Northern Michigan.

Saturday. October 9
50 a.in.: Volleyball. GVSC at Northern Michigan, with I ake Superior.
11 ajh -: Women’s tennis. Central Michigan at GVSC.
11 a.m.: Cross country. GVSC at Spring Arbor Invitational.
11 50 a.m. Soccer. Grace Bible at GVSC.

I '() pan. Football, Ferris at GVSC.

eat
FARM ER

OPEN
TUES. - SAT.
9:00 ajn . dl

JO H N 'S
PUB
JUST EAST
OF
CAMPUS
ON M-45

They run through the corn
fields. . .along Ottawa County
roads. . .at Jenison High School
when they can .. .at the dome when
they have to.
The cross country team?
Sure; That's the harriers' norm.
But the track team?
For the past nine years. Grand
Valley's sprinters, distance runners,
and field-event men have yielded
their dreams for an out door
facility to "other priorities."
Coach Bill Clinger's squads are
still waiting patiently for $80,000
and the go-ahead to build an o u t
door oval.
" It's not that we aren't able to
perform well despite its absence,"
says Clinger, "b u t it's sometimes
d iffic u lt to recruit runners w ithout
one." He adds that "m any prospec
tive high school runners who fig
ured on attending Grand Valley
changed their minds when they saw
no outdoor track.
We had
planned on a track seven years ago
but only once came close to buil
ding one."
Close indeed.
It was two years ago that
ground-breaking was finaiiy sched
uled to begin. But four days prior
to the long-awaited event, other
financial priorities took prece
dence.

Clinger is hesitant to condemn
or even question the Board of Con
trol and others who make those
decisions. " I understand the pro
blem," he says, adding "th e college
is here to educate the students.
Monies are sometimes needed else
where." He does, however, point
to the all encompassing effect a
track would bring to the campus:
" I t would definitely bolster the
intramural program, and serve as an
ideal teaching station for physical
education classes."
Needless to add, a new outdoor
complex would probably host fu
ture N A IA and G LIAC home and
championship meets—undoubtedly
bringing in some revenues.
While Clinger does all he can
to remain patient, his teams face
obstacles
not encountered by
Grand Valley's com petition. Just
one facet of this problem involves
his pole vaulters, who must perform
their aerial trickery alongside a
pedestrian sidewalk north of the
dome.
Clinger is the first to admit that
his squads have fared well regard
less of an outdoor track. The
Laker's dominance at the District
Indoors Meet the last two years are
evidence.
"We do have quality
performers.'' notes Clinger, "b u t
track com petition lends itself to so
much in terms of quantity. We're
talking about a numbers sport."

Womens volleyball

1 1 :0 0 p.m .

R ESTUR AN T
Over 20 kinds of Emport«d
Beer A Ale to choose from
Complete Wine seletion
^ull TAKE-OUT Service
including KEG BEER
P00L/PINBALL/GAMES

---------- SPECIALS
TUESDAY
WINO'S WIGHT
WEDNESDAY
TALL BOY 'AY
THURSDAY
PITCHER NIGHT
OUR RESTAURANT
SERVES A COMPLETE
LINE OP BREAKFAST
LUNCH, AND DINNER.
HOT POOD IS
AVAILABLE IN
THE PUB TILL
MIDNIGHT EVERY
NIGHT

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
CHECK AND COMPARE OUR PRICES

Gone are the easy days
BY MARGARET O'DWYER
It used to be that playing Lake
Superior, Saginaw Valley, Wayne
State and well, most GLIAC teams
in volleyball was like the recent
Michigan-Navy football tra vestyfor one team a third-stringer's de
light; for the other, pure humilia
tion. But gone are those days of
lazy, lackluster, and ludicrous
league yawners. Competition has
arrived!
Last weekend proved it to
GVSC, the perennial league volley
ball champion.
Sure the netters
won all three contests over Wayne
State, Lake Superior, and Northern
Michigan, but Grand Valley could
not afford letdowns in any of them.
For openers, the Tartars, with a
swarm of strong Detroit area re
cruits, forced the Lakers to earn a
15-13, 15-3 decision.
Secondly, Lake Superior, tradi
tionally a meek and mild opponent,
stunned Wayne in the ensuing
match.
The Soo Lakers, with stronger
spikers than ever before, gave G V a
workout in a 15 11, 15-6 Laker
win.

And on Saturday, a quick and
flexible Northern Michigan squad
had GVSC on a tiqht rope in the
first game of *heir match, making
the Lakers sweat for several m in
utes before relinquishing the final
point of a 15 12 contest.
The
second game proved easier, 15 7.
Each match required an all out
e ffo rt.
You can be sure the G LIAC
w on't be a pushover for the GVSC
volleyball team this fall.
Bumping
and setting,
and
communications this weekend ap
peared vastly improved over the
September 25th disaster at MSU. It
may take time for the young team
to work out a smooth, anticipating,
and aggressive offense, but with
more experience, a few more player
combinations, and harder hitting,
Grand Valley could patch up soma
holes and improve its win-loss rec
ord, which now stands at 4 3 over
all, and 3-0 in the conference.
Tomorrow, the Lakers travel to
Northern Michigan for a Quadrangu
lar meet, and on Tuesdav they head
south for a 6 pm contest at Hills
dale.
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L A S T spring over 500 G. V .S .C . students signed their names to petitions
protesting the skyrocketing cost of tuition. N o w , the G. V .S.C. Student
Congress, Students Association for Lo w e r Tuition (S A L T ) and the
Michigan Higher Education Student Association ( M H E S A ) offeryou an
opportunity to voice your concerns to the M ichigan Legislature.
FIR ST, w e urge all students to boycott classes on W ednesday, Oct. 13th.
•
#
S E C O N D , join us on the steps of the state capitol in Lansing that day to I
make our dem ands heard.

2) E S S 1 € I S f W S l I i f f COSTS TO A & 8 T 8 1 ®
A F F O R R A R E E TO A E E .

3) r e st o r at io n 5of q u a l it y erwcatxont

A T A L L COLLEGES ANTE W N T IT E R SIT IE S
T S E O S & S O W T T H E S T A T E OF SX C SX ® ANT.

EXslBSXNfATIONf O F B S R E A W C R A T X C W A S T E
OF T S E S X O S E R ERWCATXONT R O L L A R .
.

•

INF T S E G O V E R N IN G
PR O C E SS AFFECTINTO STWEENTTS T S R O W & B «
OUT T S E STA TE.
IN TE R E S TE D ? C o n ta ctth e G .V .S .C . Student Congress. Call ext. 651 or
24 9today! Transportation will be available for students w h o w is h to
attend the rally.

(K T J .O . A U - O O L U M

S TU D EN T

CONS&8S8, S A L T , A N D

